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Sadrabadi and Zilphi villages of Dharni Taluka in Amravati district, Maharashtra, experienced small
magnitude earthquakes between September 1, 2018 and December 9, 2018. We deployed a four station
temporary network of three component broadband seismographs to understand and characterize the
earthquake sequence. We Bnd that the short lived (*2 months) micro-earthquake (M B 2.4) swarm,
accompanying rumbling sound, was highly clustered (393 km2) and occurred at extremely shallow depth
(\0.4 km). Analysis of the data reveal that the earthquake swarm might have been induced by the
percolation of monsoonal rainwaters (reaching *100 mm/day) through the cracked volume of soil/rock,
associated with the fault system of the Narmada Son failed rift region. Besides revealing the science of
earthquake swarm and characterizing it, the monitoring of earthquake swarm and its analysis contributed
significantly in reducing the public panic.
Keywords. Earthquake swarm; perceptible earthquake sequence; monsoon-induced earthquakes; failed
rift region.

1. Introduction
Earthquakes in the peninsular India, also referred
as the stable continental region, occur as a result of
internal and localised deformation of the crust
(Mahesh et al. 2012; Gahalaut et al. 2018) either
due to subsurface mass heterogeneity, reactivation
of weak planes under the renewed stress environment or Cuid pressure due to past magmatic
activities (Gangopadhyay and Talwani 2003).
Although earthquakes in the stable continental
region are rare, because of high population density
and lack of awareness, threat to human lives and

loss of property is comparable to that due to
earthquakes in the convergent plate margin regions
(England and Jackson 2011). Thus it is important
to address the issue of earthquake occurrence
through seismological research, earthquake monitoring, proper structure design and public awareness. Majority of the earthquakes in the peninsular
India occur along the failed rift regions among
which, the 1938 Khandwa (M 6.3), 1927 Satpura
(M 6.5), 1970 Bharuch (M 5.4), 1997 Jabalpur
(M 5.8) earthquakes occurred in the Narmada Son
paleo rift, the 2001 Bhuj (Mw 7.6) earthquake
occurred in the Kachchh paleo-rift, and the 1969
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Bhadrachalam (M 5.7) earthquake in Godavari
paleo rift (Kayal et al. 2002a, b; Gangopadhyay
and Talwani 2003). There are a few earthquakes
which are not linked to any clear geological feature
with observable surface geomorphic expressions,
e.g., the M 6.2 1989 Killari earthquake. Another
category of earthquakes in this classiBcation are
the earthquakes inCuenced by the anthropogenic
activities, e.g., the 1967 Koyna earthquake
(M 6.3), which is considered to be triggered by
the reservoir impoundment (Gupta 2002). Yet
another category of earthquakes are the earthquakes triggered by the rainfall (Huang et al.
1979; Muco 1999; Saar and Manga 2003; Hainzl
et al. 2006; Chopra et al. 2008; Singh and Mishra
2015).
In the present study, an attempt has been made
to understand the genesis of extremely shallow
micro-earthquake swarm by deploying a seismological network jointly by the NCS and GSI and by
analysing the recorded data during August–
October 2018.

2. General geology of the region
The region lies within the Son–Narmada paleo-rift
region of stable continental region of central India,
which is a failed/aborted rift that evolved during
the Proterozoic period (GSI report 1995). Other
examples of such paleo-rift in India are the
Kachchh and Godavari paleo-rift. The rifting initiated during the breakup of the Gondwana land,
but could not continue and hence they are referred
as the paleo-rifts. These rifts are characterized by
steep faults on the Canks, sedimentary basins,
subsurface mass heterogeneities and Cuids expelled
during earlier geological episodes of evolution,
which are responsible for relatively high seismicity
associated with these structures. In the Son-Narmada paleo rift, a few prominent faults have been
identiBed on the Canks (Bgure 1a), namely, the
Son–Narmada and North Narmada fault on the
northern Cank and Tapti North fault and Gavilgarh fault along the southern Cank (GSI report
1995). The paleo rift is seismically active, which is
evident from the occurrence of strong to moderate
magnitude earthquakes in 1903, 1927, 1938, 1957,
1970 and 1997 earthquakes (Gahalaut et al. 2004).
The region around Sadrabadi village lies between
the Tapti North fault and Gavilgarh fault
(Bgure 1b). At several places, Deccan trap basalt is
overlain by the alluvium. In addition to the nearby
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major faults, the high resolution topographic maps
clearly show lineaments oriented in the NNW–SSE,
NNE–SSW and ENE–WSW directions (Bgure 1b)
and some of them could be the expressions of faults
or fracture planes, particularly the NNW–SSE
lineaments, along which small reservoirs/ponds for
irrigation of length \ 1 km have been constructed
in the region.

3. Data and analysis
The Brst earthquake in the Sadrabadi village
was felt and reported by district administration
on August 17, 2018 and on August 25, 2018
earthquake monitoring with a single station
started at Sadrabadi. As the earthquakes were
very small in magnitude, none of them were
recorded at the nearby seismological observatories (e.g., at Akola in Maharashtra and
Naramada Nagar in Madhya Pradesh, which are
*90 km south and north of Sadrabadi,
respectively) of National Seismological Network
run by the National Center for Seismology
(NCS). The earthquakes were reported to
accompany rumbling sound. In the subsequent
one week time, additional four seismic stations
with broadband sensors were jointly installed
by the NCS and Geological Survey of India
(GSI). The network was considered keeping in
mind the earthquake felt reports. The interstation spacing in this network is *2 km only.
At station Sadrabadi, we recorded 424 earthquakes during 25 August–22 October 2018.
Since there is no velocity model available for
the region, we adopted a homogeneous half
space earth model and estimated the P velocity
as 5.0 km/s using a grid search approach which
provided the minimum root mean square (rms)
error between the observed and calculated travel time. The velocity model from the Koyna
region (Shashidhar et al. 2011) yielded higher
rms error. We located a total of 230 earthquakes, out of which hypocentral parameters of
91 earthquakes (Bgure 1c) are well constrained
with error less than half a km and which were
recorded at all stations. Low error in hypocenters is mainly due to a close inter-station
spacing. The earthquake activity is found to be
concentrated in a tight cluster of 393 km2
(Bgure 1), majority of them occurring at extremely shallow depth of up to 1 km. All the
earthquakes are of MB2.3. Extremely shallow
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Figure 1. (a) Broad features of western and central parts of the Narmada Son failed rift region with earthquakes during
1967–2018 of ISC catalogue (which also includes events located by IMD/NCS). The epicentres of 1970 Bharuch and 1938
Khandwa earthquakes are also shown. (b) Enlarged view of the region of square in (a) along with the earthquakes recorded
locally. (c) Further enlarged view of the region in (b). Located earthquakes in the Sadrabadi Zilphi villages of Dharni Taluka of
Amravati district, Maharashtra during September 1, 2018 to December 9, 2018 through the local seismological stations. Solid red
colour circles are the best locations (error not more than 0.5 km, local magnitude ranges 0.1–2.3) estimated from Bve stations,
other locations (magenta circles) are derived from three stations and their locations may not be as accurate (error of up to 1 km)
as that of red circles. Five black triangles are the seismic stations. Small reservoirs (r) in the region are also shown. 1 arcsec
SRTM topography data are used in all these maps. The inset on top shows a west to east vertical depth section, depicting the
focal depth of the earthquakes. Schematically, it also shows the soil cover (a few meter thick) and weathered basalt of a few tens
of meter of thickness which could be deeper at the center of the earthquake cluster.

depth (majority of them occurring at \0.4 km)
of majority of the earthquakes justiBes our
lower estimate of velocity, indicating that only
the very shallow subsurface, mostly soil and
weathered basalt, was involved in the earthquake occurrence process. Although no information on the thickness of soil and weathered
basalt is available, our limited Beld investigations during the installation of seismographs

indicated that the soil thickness could be a few
meter whereas the thickness of weathered basalt
may extend to several tens of meters. Figure 2
shows the daily frequency of earthquakes in the
region recorded at Sadrabadi station. Earthquake activity decreased significantly by the
middle of September 2018 and stopped by the
end of October 2018. No earthquake activity
was observed in the year 2019, despite more
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Figure 2. Daily rainfall since January 1, 2018 in Amravati district and daily frequency of earthquakes since 25 August 2018 at
Sadrabadi station. Small earthquake activity was reported from early August 2018, however, the Brst seismic observatory at
Sadrabadi was established only on 25 August 2018, marked by the red arrow. Pink curve approximately envelopes the earthquake
frequency and is similar to Mogi’s (1963) depiction of earthquake swarm.

rains in that year (*22 cm in 2019 vs. *15 cm
in 2018).
We attempted to explore the frequency (N) of
earthquake and earthquake magnitude (M) distribution of these earthquakes from the Gutenberg
Richter power law, wherein, LogN=a bM, where
a and b are constants. Constant b, deBning the relative frequency of earthquakes of different magnitude, is a measure of stress state and heterogeneity
associated with the earthquake occurrence. We
found that the earthquake frequency for different
magnitude range in this case does not follow a
linear relation, as the variation in the magnitude
estimate is not much. This, in a way, implies for
extreme heterogeneity in the stress system. Since
these earthquakes occurred at extremely shallow
depth (majority of them occurring within 400 m) of
the upper crust, it is implied that they did not
involve shear failure. They could actually represent
water inBltration through the shallow subsurface
soil. In such a scenario it is not advisable to construct fault plane solutions of these events using
conventional methods, or the composite fault plane
solution for all the events, as the later assumes
shear failure. Nevertheless, to conBrm this further,
we attempted to estimate the composite fault
solution of the earthquakes. Interestingly, no single
focal mechanism solution could be Btted into the
data which again hints towards the heterogeneity
in the fault planes and non-double couple nonshear nature of failure in the process. This is similar to the earthquakes which occur at shallow
depths due to mining induced collapse and not due
to shear failure. These earthquakes generally have

non-double couple and non-shear components
ılen
(S
y and Milev 2008).
4. Discussion
The study area is within the failed rift region which
has undergone episodes of nascent rifting, sedimentation and reactivation of the rift bounding
faults. There are several NNW–SSE, NNE–SSW
and ENE–WSW oriented (Bgure 1b) lineaments
and some of them could be the expressions of faults
or fracture planes, particularly the NNW–SSE
lineaments, along which several small reservoirs/
ponds for irrigation are impounded (Bgure 1c).
Besides this, the region is located close to the Tapti
river, having a number of small channels, which
drain the source zone and through which seasonal
percolation of water during the monsoon can be
expected. The location of source zone in between
two prominent fault systems, namely, Tapti North
Fault and Gavilgarh Fault, may have contributed
to cause high degree of fractures and cracks into
the sub-surface rock materials (Mishra 2013; Singh
and Mishra 2015), which is very much apt for
percolating rainwaters resulted from seasonal
monsoon into the source zone, attributing to the
shallow micro-earthquake swarm in the region.
The rainfall in the region started sometime in
June 2018 and continued till the end of September
2018. As the rainfall stopped, so did the earthquake
activity. It is worth mentioning that the amount of
rain fall bears a close correspondence with the
occurrence of shallow earthquakes. As the daily
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rainfall increased, exceeding 90 mm per day on
July 11, 2018, it probably led to the inBltration of
water which contributed to the failure in the source
zone through hydro-fracturing and collapsing and
caving in soil (Sibson 1992; Lei et al. 2012; Mishra
2013; Singh and Mishra 2015; Hainzl et al. 2015).
The pink curve in Bgure 2 approximately shows the
pattern of earthquake sequence which is actually a
pattern seen in most of the earthquake swarms
(Mogi 1963). Although rainfall data are the primary data here, probably inCuencing the seismicity, we also attempted to look for groundwater well
data from the region. A well at Dharni (referred as
Dharni-1 in the Central Ground Water Board,
CGWB reports), about 12 km northeast of the
earthquake zone, shows normal Cuctuations in the
years from 2017 to 2019, ground water depth
varying between 3.3 to 12.2 m below ground level,
before and after the monsoon, respectively. It does
not show any unusual water level Cuctuation
during the year 2018 (http://cgwb.gov.in/GWYear-Book-State.html, https://indiawris.gov.in/
wris/#/).
The above statistics can be used to estimate the
hydraulic diffusivity of the region which can provide idea about the pore pressure in the region.
Saar and Manga (2003) investigated a similar case
of seismicity induced by the seasonal groundwater
recharge at Mt. Hood, Oregon and estimated a
hydraulic diffusivity of 0.3 m2/s. Our estimate of
the hydraulic diffusivity as *0.1 m2/s which is
quite consistent with that of Saar and Manga
(2003) for a similar case supports the concept of
monsoon-based rainwaters percolation into the
source zone. This estimate is also within the range
given by Talwani et al. (2007) for triggered seismicity where role of pore pressure is involved.
India has history of witnessing the rainfall induced
earthquake swarms and clusters at varying depths,
such as the swarm activity in the Jamnagar region,
Gujarat (Chopra et al. 2008). Chopra et al. (2008)
argued the role of rainfalls in earthquake genesis,
which was later supported by tomographically imaging the source zone where percolation of rain waters
into the source zones might have hastened the failure
to cause the shallow earthquakes (Singh and Mishra
2015). Further compilations of data on earthquake
swarms demonstrated that trigger of events are associated with rainfalls. Hainzl et al. (2015) showed that
the pore pressure build-up due to rainfall and Blling of
nearby reservoirs (though smaller in size) were probably responsible for the earthquake activity. Similarly,
the Navsari and Valsad regions in southern Gujarat

have also produced earthquake swarms in 2016 and
2017 (Satheesh et al. 2019). As these clustered earthquakes occurred at extremely shallow depth and
occurred after the monsoon, they were considered to be
induced by the rainfall. There have also been a few
cases when earthquakes from a region were reported
only in one monsoon season (Satheesh et al. 2019). For
example, low magnitude earthquakes in Hyderabad
occurred in 1998 after the monsoon period (Solomon
Raju et al. 2000). In all these cases, the earthquake
activity is immediately followed by rainfalls and in
most cases subsided after the monsoon season. Similarly, the Talala region of Gujarat experienced earthquake swarms in 2001, 2004, 2007 and 2011,
immediately after the monsoon (Hainzl et al. 2015;
Singh and Mishra 2015). The earthquake activity
started soon after the monsoon and found to have
stopped within 1 to 2 months. In all these cases the
focal depth of the earthquakes was very shallow.
However, in case of Talala (Mishra and Zhao 2003;
Hainzl et al. 2015; Singh and Mishra 2015) and Mt
Hood, Oregon, USA (Saar and Manga 2003) the depth
of earthquakes reached to 5–10 km even up to 15 km.
But even in these cases, the earthquake activity
showed a good correlation with the rainfalls. Here in
this article, we report one more case of monsoonal
rainfall induced earthquake swarm at extremely
shallow depth close to the Sadrabadi and Zilphi villages in the Dharni Taluka of Amravati district,
Maharashtra. This study contributed significantly in
reducing the public panic among the residents; as it led
us understand the mechanism of earthquake occurrence. Although the purpose of the study was not
aimed at predicting earthquakes, our study on the
seismogenesis of these earthquakes led us to suggest
that the felt earthquake activity may not lead to a
large earthquake in the area.

5. Conclusion
The highly clustered shallow (\0.4 km) earthquake
activity of low magnitude with accompanying rumbling sound in Sadrabadi and Zilphi villages in Dharni
Taluka of Amravati district, Maharashtra during the
monsoon period of 2018 is found to have characteristics of swarm. Its close association with the monsoonal rainfall implies that the activity was probably
triggered by the monsoonal rainfall and may be categorized as the hydro-seismicity, resulting from
hydro-fracturing of the soil/weathered basalt and
collapsing and caving of the rocks. In the past, no such
activity during or after the monsoon has been
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reported from the region, despite the fact that there
was more rainfall in the year 2019. We suggest that
the low magnitude earthquake swarm at very shallow
depth might have been induced by the percolation of
monsoonal rainwater through the weathered and
fractured rock-mass associated with the fault system
of the Narmada Son failed rift region. The feature of
the swarm and its association with the monsoonal
rainfall allowed us to propose that it may not lead to a
large magnitude earthquake. This inference drawn
here contributed significantly in reducing the public
panic among the residents of the local villages. At the
same time, it enhanced our understanding about the
processes of hydro-fracturing and added a new
monsoonal rainfall induced earthquake swarm in the
list of Cuid-induced earthquakes, especially in the
stable continental region of the world.
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